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Causes of the 1980s Slump in Europe
Europe has reached levels in this decade that have
not been seen since the Great Depression. The annualunemployment
rate in the EuropeanEconomic Communityrose sharply in 1981 and
continuedrisingto its 1984-85 plateau.In contrast,the U.S. unemploymentrate, which also rose to a postwarrecordlevel, nearlyregainedits
1980level by 1985,as shown below.1
UNEMPLOYMENT in

EuropeanEconomic
Community
UnitedStates

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

5.8
7.1

7.7
7.6

9.3
9.7

10.4
9.6

10.9
7.5

11.2
7.2

Table 1detailsthe unemploymentrecordof six Europeancountriesfrom
1977through1985.
This huge rise of unemploymentin Europe has had grave consequences, of course, not only forjobless individuals,but quite visibly for
the qualityof urbanlife in much of the north. It is thereforeimportant
thatits causes andpotentialcuresbe understood.Yet the slumppresents
difficultproblemsfor economic analysis.
We are gratefulto variousmembersof the BrookingsPanel for useful advice on the
presentationof ourideas.
1. The EuropeanEconomicCommunityunemploymentrateis the averageof the rates
in Belgium,Denmark,France, Germany,Ireland,Italy, Luxembourg,the Netherlands,
andthe UnitedKingdom.Fall 1986figuresgive faintsignalsthata Europeanrecoveryis,
or soonwill be, underway, as the theoryset forthin this paperpredicts.
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Table 1. Civilian Unemployment Rates in Europe, 1977-85
Percent
Country

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Belgium
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
United Kingdom

7.5
4.8
4.0
5.4
5.4
5.3

8.1
5.2
3.8
6.1
5.4
5.1

8.4
5.9
3.3
6.7

9.1
6.4
3.4
7.2
6.2
6.0

11.1
7.7
4.8
8.0
8.8
9.2

13.0
8.7
6.9
9.7
11.8
10.6

14.3
8.8
8.4
10.9
14.3
11.6

14.5
9.9
8.4
11.9
14.2
11.8

13.8
10.7
8.4
12.6
13.2
12.0

5.5

4.7

Sources: Commission of the European Communities, "Annual Economic Review 1985-86," in European Economy,
no. 26 (Nov. 1985), Statistical Annex, table 3.

Economists have not succeeded in identifying the disturbance or
disturbancesresponsible for the contraction of employment with the
lens of conventionaldemand-orientedmacroeconomicmodels and existing supply-shockmodels. The professionhas proceededto roundup
the usual suspects, but among these chronic offenders it is not readily
apparentwhodunitor indeed whether any of them dunit. The puzzle is
forcinganotherrethinkingof macroeconomictheory.
The persistence of the unemploymentalso poses a serious challenge
to the theory of an equilibriumunemploymentrate such as that invoked
in hypotheses of a naturalrateof unemployment.Forfive years in a row,
Europeanunemploymentwent from bad to worse, seeming to lack the
usual gravitationalpull back to its "natural"level (if still in its natural
range) or more generally to any equilibriumlevel conceived to be
independentof previous years' real wages. Moreover, thoughinflation
fell rathersteadilyin most Europeancountries,it didnot fallfast enough,
where it fell, to suggest that unemploymentgreatly exceeded such a
history-freeequilibriumpath.
Several other curiousfeaturesof the recent experiencethat a theory
of the slumpin Europemust encompassincludethe fall of labor's share
of income, the spurtof productivity,and the vanishedexcess capacity.
Thisreporttakesup the problemof accountingfor the slump,distilling
a largepartof ourforthcomingmonographon that subject.2We go on to
venture our preliminarythoughts on the further question of what, if
anything,the countriesof Europecould have done to preventthe slump
or could do now to generateor hasten recovery.
2. Jean-Paul Fitoussi and Edmund Phelps, Explaining the Slump in Europe: OpenEconomy Theory Reconstructed (Blackwell, forthcoming).
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The Inadequacy of ConventionalExplanations
A conspicuous candidateto explain the enormousrise of European
unemploymentis Europe's own fiscal policies. By now it is well understood that the budgetarydeficits run in most Europeancountriesare in
most cases inducedby the depressedlevels of economic activity. At the
normal level of employment, most of these countries would show a
budgetarysurplus.3 The obviousKeynesianhypothesisblamesEurope's
low employmenton its concealed fiscal austerity.
On the empiricalplane it can be counteredthat this hypothesis may
be fine in theory, but it is unimportantin practice.The estimatesin table
2 suggest that the inflation-adjustedall-Europebudget surplusdid not
exceed in the mid-1980s its 1980 level and appears in fact to have
contracted.Thereis considerablevariationin the budgetaryexperience
of individualcountries. If the intra-Europeanpatternof fiscal stimulus
matters,we shouldobserve some correspondingvariationin unemployment experience. In fact, there is remarkableuniformityin the rise in
unemploymentin individualEuropeancountries,as table 1 shows. Italy,
for example, has exhibited little or no increase in its high-employment
budget surplus, yet duringthe five-year slump its unemploymentrate
climbed5.4 points, the averagerise in Europe.
On the theoreticalplane the Keynesian hypothesis fails a basic test
for internalconsistency. Accordingto orthodoxmacroeconomictheory,
reducinggovernment spending or increasingtax rates, whether in an
openeconomywitha freelyfluctuatingexchangerateorin a hypothetical
closed economy, lowers nominalinterestrates along with total demand
fordomesticoutputandthustotalemploymentin the process of reducing
the velocity of money-assuming that the supply of money is not
permittedto change course in response.4But, in fact, nominalinterest
rates were not generally depressed in this period. As seen in table 3,
nominalinterestrates everywherebut Denmarkwere up, not down, in
1983and even as late as 1985, comparedwith 1977. When compared
with 1979,rateswere higherin most countriesin 1983andagainin 1985.
3. OlivierJ. Blanchardand Lawrence H. Summers, "Perspectiveson High World
RealInterestRates," BPEA,2:1984,pp. 273-324.
4. In IS-LMterms,the fall of the IS curve producesa downwardmovementalongan
upwardslopingLMcurve, so interestandemploymentfall together.
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Table 2. Measures of the Structural Budget Surplus in Excess of the 1980 Level as a
Percentage of the High-Employment Gross Domestic Product, Europe and the United
States, 1981-85a
Percentage points
1981

Country
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom

- 1.0
0.1
- 3.5
2.9

Weighted sumb

-0.2

United States

- 1.0
0.1
-5.0
0.5

Weighted sumb

- 1.0

United States

1985

Conventionally measured surplus
- 1.5
- 0.7
- 1.4
2.6
2.6
1.5
- 1.3
- 1.6
- 3.5
2.6
4.4
3.1

0.9

France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom

1984

1983

1982

0.5

1.0

1.0

1.4

- 0.4

- 1.1

- 1.4

- 1.8

Inflation-adjusted surplus
- 1.5
- 0.9
- 1.4
2.4
1.6
2.5
-5.3
-5.4
-3.2
- 2.6
- 1.9
0.6

0.4

0.1
3.2
2.5
3.1

-0.3
2.9
-6.9
- 1.7

-0.6

- 0.5

-0.9

-0.6

- 1.4

- 2.2

- 2.4

- 2.9

Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Economic Outlook (July 1984), table 8, and (May
1986), table 25.
a. A positive sign indicates a move toward restriction (surplus).
b. Weighted by the average U.S. dollar value of each country's GDP in 1980 prices.

Table 3. Nominal Money Market Rates, Europe and the United States,
Selected Years, 1977-85a

Percent
1977

1979

1983

1985

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany

5.49
14.48
9.22
4.37

7.97
12.63
9.48
6.69

8.18
12.03
12.63
5.78

8.27
9.97
10.08
5.44

Italy
Norway
Sweden
UnitedKingdom

14.03
9.84
9.96
8.06

11.86
8.39
8.19
13.59

18.44
12.27
10.85
9.90

15.25
12.16
13.85
11.95

5.54

11.20

9.09

8.10

Country

UnitedStates

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, various issues.
a. Call money rate for all countries except France (Interbank money rate), Germany (Interbank deposit rate), United
Kingdom (Treasury Bill rate), and United States (Federal Funds rate).
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The evidence is all the more crucialwhen we reflect that, whateverthe
cause, the resultingcontractionof employment per se would tend to
slow the growthof nominalwages, thus to reduce the inflationpremium
in nominalinterest rates that borrowersare willing to pay, and hence,
other things equal, to lower interest rates. The rise of the average
Europeannominalinterest rate is thus doubly hard to square with the
Keynesianfiscal hypothesis.
In orthodoxtheory, the sole defensiblegroundleft for the Keynesian
fiscal hypothesis is the position that had Europe not shifted (or had it
shifted less) to its tighter fiscal policy, output, interest rates, and the
velocity of money would have gone still higher. This more complex
hypothesisrequiresat least one othercontractionaryshockbesides fiscal
tightness-one that raises nominal interest rates while it contracts
employment.If there were none, the fiscal push towardlower employmentwouldimplya fall of interestrates, when, in fact, they rose.5There
has to be a contractionaryshift in the supply or demandfor real cash
balances, due to disturbancesto the supply price of output or to pure
monetaryshocks.
It is apparentlynecessary to conclude that the proposed Keynesian
explanation,fiscaltightness,is seriouslyincompleteor thatthe orthodox
theory of how fiscal policy affects the economy is seriouslyinadequate.
An implicationof the analysisthatfollows is thatin fact bothconclusions
are correct.
The favored solution to the puzzle in Europeitself is what we might
call the Pigouviansolution. It is really a class of solutions all restingon
the hypothesis of what has come to be called real wage rigidity. That
hypothesis, though it can be traced back to Pigou, presumablydraws
some of its currentinspirationfromthe earlyformulationsof implicitor
explicit employmentcontracts in which no motive arises for anything
less thanfullindexationof the contractualnominalwageto the consumer
price index. Since Europeanlabormarketsare characterizedby immobility, which makes long-termcontractsdesirable, and since the Europeanlaborforce is heavily unionized,which meansthatthe institutional
apparatusfor the implementationand enforcement of contracts is at
5. Theotherdisturbancesmustnot all be describableas upwardshiftsof the IS curve,
the LM curve unchanged;otherwise, the interest rate and employmentwould still be
impliedto move up or down together,contraryto observation.The LM curve must shift
in.
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hand, Europe is fertile groundfor the hypothesis that the money wage
ratesof existingemployees will insistentlykeep pace with the consumer
price level even when supplyshocks or otherreal shocks renderthe real
wage invarianceinconsistentwith employees' continuationat workwith
full pay. In this view, only new entrantscan lever the averagereal wage
upwardor downward.
Economists who have examinedand endorsedthis hypothesis compare the real wage (conceptually, the wage in terms of consumables)
withthe high-employmentwage as proxiedby an estimateof the marginal
productivityof labor (also expressed in consumables).If the real wage
somehow rises- "rigidity" here is an ill-chosen term for resilience,
since an optimalresponse of the real wage to the change in some elasticityor even sheeranimalspiritsis not reallyprecluded-or the marginal
productivityfalls, this wideningof the "real wage gap," the percentage
excess of real wage over marginalproduct, is hypothesized to explain
the associatedfall of employment.
Someupdatedcalculationsof therealwagegapsin Europeancountries
in the 1980shave recently been reportedby Michael Bruno, based on
work with Jeffrey Sachs.6 The calculations, shown in table 4 after a
rebasingto 1973, are cited by both Bruno and Sachs as evidence that
despite "adverse supply shocks," the wage gap "remainshigh in most
European economies. However, the evidence fails to explain why
unemploymentin Europe,majorandminorcountriesalike, was so much
highereven as late as 1983, 1984,and 1985than it was in 1979-80. For
the six countries for which Bruno could make complete calculations,
five-Germany, Italy, Sweden, Norway, and Denmark-had markedly
lower realwage gaps by 1983thanthey had in 1979,althoughunemployment rates were vastly higher.Indeed, by 1983two of them-Italy and
Sweden-had returnedto and even bettered their wage gap marks of
1973. Denmark, too, nearly returnedto 1973 levels. Nevertheless, it
remains possible that one can find other evidence of adverse supply
"'

6. MichaelBruno,"AggregateSupplyandDemandFactorsin OECDUnemployment:
An Update," Economica, vol. 53 (Supplement, 1986), pp. S535-S552. See also the
discussion of the real wage gap in Jeffrey Sachs, "High Unemploymentin Europe,"
WorkingPaper1830(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,February1986).The basic
methods are in Bruno and Sachs, Economics of WorldwideStagflation (Harvard University
Press, 1985).

7. Sachs, "HighUnemploymentin Europe,"p. 20.
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Table 4. Real Wage Gaps, Europe and the United States, Selected Years, 1979-83
Percent, 1973 = 0

1979

1981

1983

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany

23.6
9.5
11.1
8.1

27.1
8.3
14.7
11.9

n.a.
1.1
n.a.
5.7

Italy
Norway
Sweden
UnitedKingdom

-3.6
18.6
3.6
11.8

-6.3
9.0
1.2
19.5

-9.5
7.5
-4.4
21.8

0.8

2.1

2.4

Country

UnitedStates

Source: Adapted from Michael Bruno, "Aggregate Supply and Demand Factors in OECD Unemployment: An
Update," Economica, vol. 53 (Supplement, 1986), pp. S535-S552.
n.a. Not available.

effects from external or internalshocks, evidence not manifest in the
neoclassical and highly aggregativeinvestigations of the role of real
wages that have thus farbeen undertaken.
The gap methodseems too unreliable,in fact, to warranttreatingthe
evidence it generates as decisive. An increase in the gap is neither
necessary nor sufficientas an indicationof supply-sideeffects actingto
contractemployment.An employment-contracting
demanddisturbance
may push up the average real wage in the process, because prices are
faster to respond than are wages, as Keynes supposed in his General
Theory, or because the workers laid off are disproportionatelyfrom
among the low-paid, but that is not sufficient evidence of a rise in
anyone's real askingpriceat high(full)employmentor a fall of anyone's
marginalproductat full employment.8The gap methodologymust hope
that employmentdeclines initiatedby supply-typeshocks will be evidenced by unusuallylarge rises in the real wage gap, but not all such
shocksraisethe realwagegap. An upwarddisturbancetoprice markups,
for example, will presumablycontract employment;but such a rise of
markupswill reduce or leave unchangedthe real wage gap because it
will presumablyreduceor leave unchangedthe realwage, dependingon
the degreeof indexation,andleave unaffectedlabor'smarginalproduct.
8. For a comprehensivestudy, see Jean-PaulFitoussi and others, "Real Wages and
Unemployment,"Reportto the EuropeanEconomic Community(Brussels, December
1985).
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We concludethat the wage gap evidence leaves open a huge rangeof
possibilities. It could be, as we discuss below, that there has been a fall
in the real price of investmentgoods duringthe 1980s, which tends by
itself to raise the productwage andthus the wage gap, but thatthe effect
has been covered up and possibly offset by a rise of markups.
In view of the diminishedbarriersand marketimperfectionsaffecting
the internationalflow of goods and capital in recent decades, and the
consequently heightened sense of internationalinterdependence,it is
understandablethat early in the discussion of Europe's unemployment
problemthe U.S. recession came under suspicion as a majorcause of
Europe's slump. But the circumstantialevidence pointingto the American slumpcollapsedas Americabeganto recoverwhile Europedid not.
If America's slumpwere the source of Europe's, recovery in America
would producerecovery in Europe. A locomotive that can push a train
in reverse will certainlypull it when put in forwardgear.
Whenanalystsprobingthe questionof Americaninfluenceconsidered
the specificfiscalandmonetaryshocks thoughtto underliethe recession
and recovery in America,conventionalopen-economymacroeconomic
analysisdid not give the "right"results for the claim that U.S. policies
were hurting Europe. The orthodox macroeconomic model of the
operative internationaltransmissionmechanismsinterpretsthe policy
shifts in America-the tightermoney and the fiscal stimuli-as stimulative, not contractionary,for the rest of the world. In the standardtwocountry extension of the Mundell-Flemingmodel of open Keynesiantype economies, any foreign fiscal stimulusto foreign expenditure, in
pullingup the "world" real interest rate, boosts the nominal interest
rate and thus also the velocity of money not only in the foreigncountry
but in the home country as well; given the money supply at home, the
foreign stimulus thereby generates an export-led expansion of output
and employmentat home, supportedby the needed depreciationof the
home currency.9In this same orthodox model, a foreign shift to tight
money shuntssome foreignexpenditureto the home countryand drives
up the world real rate of interest; given the home money supply, the
resultingrise of the nominalinterest rate at home and the velocity of
money at home generates an export-led expansion of home output,
9. RobertA. Mundell,"A Reply: CapitalMobilityand Size," CanadianJournalof
Economics and Political Science, vol. 30 (August 1964), pp. 421-31.
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likewise supportedby a depreciationof the home currency. On this
theory, then, both elements of the Americanfiscal-monetarymix were
expansionaryfor Europe.'0
A planof escape fromthe disconcertingimplicationsof the orthodox
internationalmodel has been conceived in the recent literature. It is
theoretically possible that the reduction in the quantity of money
demandeddue to higherinterest rates-the orthodox channel bringing
stimulusto the home country-is outweighedby the rise of the price of
"the importedgood" in the "home country"(thatis, Europe)due to the
appreciationof the foreigncurrency(the dollar)resultingfromthe fiscal
stimulusand tight money policy mix abroad(that is, in America);that
price rise increases the home demandfor money at each level of home
output (gross domestic product)and interest rate, thereby contracting
employment." It is also theoretically possible that the expansionary
effect of the policy mix abroadis offset by the rise in the price of the
intermediategoods importedfromabroad,againdue to foreigncurrency
appreciation;that price rise, in pushing up the supply price of home
outputat given nominalwage rates, likewise increasesthe home country
demandfor money andis therebya contractionaryinfluenceon employment at home.'2 There is the additionalpossibility that the rise in the
home country'sconsumerprice index due to the above two price effects
10. The argumentturnson the semi-reducedformLM equationin which the demand
is a Hicksianfunctionof gross domesticproduct,
Z, the associatedGDP deflator,Pz, andthe nominalinterestrategiven by the worldreal
rate, r*, plus the expectedrateof domesticinflation,pe, which, like the pricelevel, Pz, is
a (nondecreasing)functionof employment,N.
(MD) for the existingstock of money,M,

MD = PZ(N)L[Z(N),

r* + p9(N)], dN/dr*

=

-(aMD/aN)-

IL2PZ > O.

A state-of-the-artanalysisdistinguishesbetweenthe Americanproductinterestrate and
the Europeanproductinterestrate, andmustmakethe provisothatthe latterdoes not fall
despitethe rise of the former.See the appendixto MauriceObstfeld,"FloatingExchange
Rates:ExperienceandProspects," BPEA,2:1985,pp. 369-450. Note alsothattightmoney
withoutfiscalstimulusmightlowerbothproductratesif the AmericanIS curveis upward
sloping.
11. See, for example, WilliamH. Bransonand Willem H. Buiter, "Monetaryand
Fiscal Policy with Flexible ExchangeRates," in JagdeepS. Bhandariand BlufordH.
Putnam, with Jay Levin, eds., Economic Interdependence and Flexible Exchange Rates

(M.I.T.Press, 1983),pp. 251-85.
12. Betty C. Daniel, "The InternationalTransmissionof Economic Disturbances
underFlexibleExchangeRates," InternationalEconomicReview,vol. 22 (October1981),
pp. 491-509.
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will then drive up home wage costs owing to indexationarrangements,
explicit or implicit, in privatecontractsor public legislation;such cost
increases clearly add to the contractionaryinfluenceupon employment
in the home country and will be the decisive factor if the degree of
indexation,or degree of real wage rigidity,is close enoughto one.'3
But is Europe, whose gross productand productivityroughlyequal
those of the United States andwhose list of productsandoutputmix are
not terriblydissimilar,"dependent"upon Americathroughthese trade
channels to an important degree? A critical degree? Certainly the
Europeanconsumeris a net importerof a few American-madegoodsfilms and aircraft,amongothers-and the Europeanproducerrelies on
the importationfromAmerica(or Americancompetitors)of such inputs
as oil and naturalgas. But it is implausiblethat a rise of, say, 20 percent
in the price of imports amountingto, say, 5 percent of gross product
mightcause employmentto fall from 94 to 89 percentof the laborforce
andoutputto fall by a muchlargerpercentageamount.Moreover,since
startingits descent in the springof 1985, the dollarhas moved back to
the real exchange rate prevailingat the beginningof the decade, yet the
Europeaneconomy, thoughit may have starteda partialrecovery, has
not shown remotelythe degreeof improvementthat the importdependency hypothesiswouldlead us to expect. The conclusionseems inescapable that trade dependency cannot be the channel throughwhich the
Americanpolicy mix is largelyor significantlyresponsiblefor the slump
in Europe. Yet nothingin this conclusion rules out the possibility that
the U.S. policy mix is neverthelessa principalsource of that slump. In
what follows we point out other channels throughwhich the policies
adoptedin the United States must have played a big role.

New Hypotheses of Interdependence
Our thesis is that the fiscal and monetarydisturbancesoccurringin
the United States in the early 1980s did indeed cause much, perhaps
most, of the rise of Europeanunemploymentin the years 1981to 1984.
The shocks in question were the renewed shift to tight money around
1981;the three-stage "Reagan tax cut" on personal incomes in 1982,
13. See, for example, Victor Argy and Joanne Salop, "Price and OutputEffects of
Monetaryand Fiscal Policy under Flexible ExchangeRates," InternationalMonetary
FundStaffPapers, vol. 26 (June1979),pp. 224-56.
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1983,and 1984;and the investmenttax inducementslegislated in 1981
andamendedin 1982.
We reach this conclusion from a considerationof the many supplyside transmissionmechanisms, heretofore unnoticed, that must have
been actuatedby the Americanpolicy mix throughchannelsother than
tradedependency. We arguethat, primarilythroughthe channelof the
real interestrate but throughother channelsas well, the policy shocks
inAmericahadimpactsin Europeuponthe markupin customermarkets,
the real price of investment goods output, and the demandfor capital
and for hoardedlabor. These effects in turn had serious repercussions
on Europeanemployment.These neglectedmechanismsof interdependence go a long way towardexplainingthe recent slumpin Europe. The
remainingpart must be explainedby a reexaminationof Europe's own
policies.
EFFECTS

ON PRICE

MARKUPS

One such mechanismrests upon a view of Europe and America as
competing, actually or potentially, in customer markets rather than
perfect, or perfectlyinformed,markets.In this view, firmssettingtheir
markupsneednot obey the classicallaw of one price. Differentlysituated
firmsmay be satisfiedwith differentpricesfor a time;only with the slow
driftof customersfromhigher-pricedto lower-pricedfirmsas information
spreadsis therea tendencytowardone price. Moreover,in thisfrictional
environment,prices are not competeddown to the classicallevel as long
as real interest rates are positive, since a firm's investmentsin market
shareare subjectto diminishingreturnslike any otherinvestment;prices
thus remainabove marginalcost and pureprofitspersist.14To facilitate
the extension of this theory to internationalmarketswe suppose that
arbitragecosts are low enough to force the individualfirm to set just
''one price" across markets.
In the customer-marketmodel detailedin our forthcomingbook, the
Americanpolicy mix had an adverse impacton the markuprequiredby
Europeanfirms competing for customers against American firms in
14. For the basic model see EdmundS. Phelpsand SidneyG. Winter,Jr., "Optimal
PricePolicyunderAtomisticCompetition,"in Phelpsandothers,Microeconomic Foundations of Employment and Inflation Theory (Norton, 1970),pp. 309-37. Some important
empiricalfindingsfavorableto the theoryare given in RobertE. Hall, "MarketStructure
?
andMacroeconomicFluctuations,"in this issue of BPEA.
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world markets.The real rate of interestexpected by firmswas perhaps
the majorchannelhere. The unprecedentedlystrongrise of real interest
rates around 1981-82 to record-settinglevels in both the United States
andEurope,reportedin table5, canbe attributedlargelyto the American
fiscal stimulus,especially the new investmentsubsidies. The American
shift to tightermoney may also have played a partin 1980and beyond,
thoughit is doubtfulthat this tool could hold up real ratesfor very long;
it would instead depress employmentuntil real rates were pulled back
to normal, or possibly below. The sharp elevation of actual and,
presumably,of expected real interest rates, we argue, induced firmsin
Europeto widen their markupssince it increased the opportunitycost
of "investing" in greateror maintainedmarketshare throughrestraint
in present prices at a sacrifice in present cash flow. There being no
importantdemandstimulusto offset it, the result of the price push was
a fall of employmentin Europe.
A significantpiece of evidence thatthis increasein markupsoccurred
is the percentagechangebetween 1981and 1984in the share of income
going to wages:
France

-2.6

Germany

-4.7

Italy

-1.2

United Kingdom

-4.0

United States

-0.5

As is well known, duringthe 1970s,when realinterestratesfell to record
lows, labor's relative share was rising to postwar highs. Customermarkettheorytakesthe mysteryout of this unusualfluctuationin shares.
The aggregatesharedata point to a much smallerrise of markupsby
Americanfirms, if indeed any rise at all. The customer-marketmodel
actuallypredictsthe disparitybetween the Europeanand U.S. markups
and even allows for a net fall of the Americanmarkup.The explanation
lies in a second transmissionchannel, the real exchange rate between
Europe and America. In our model, fiscal stimulusand tight money in
Americaboth generatea nominalappreciationof the dollaragainstthe
Europeancurrency.Theimpliedloss of competitivenessandconsequent
prospectof losingcustomersto overseas competitorsinducesthe American firms, other things equal, to shave their markups and thus to
moderatethe prospectiveerosion of theirmarketshare.15 The remaining
15. This connectionis the focus of a one-countrymodel in EdmundPhelps, "The
Significanceof CustomerMarketsfortheEffectsof BudgetaryPolicyinOpenEconomies,"
Annales d'Economie et de Statistique, vol. 3 (September 1986) pp. 101-117.
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Table 5. Long-Term Real Interest Rates, Europe and the United States, 1980-84a
Percent
Country
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
United States

1980
0.8
2.9
- 3.6
-0.1
2.0

1981
2.4
5.0
-0.7
5.5
6.8

1982

1983

1984

6.2
5.8
5.9
7.3
8.7

5.0
4.9
4.6
6.1
8.0

5.9
5.4
4.4
5.8
9.0

Source:IMF, WorldEconomic Outlook 1984 (April1985),table2-7.
a. Annualaveragesof excess of nominalrateover expectedinflation.Expectedinflationis proxiedby a weighted
averageof therateof inflationin thecurrentquarterandthenexttwo quarters,withthedeflatorof privatefinaldomestic
demandbeingusedas the pricevariable.

loss of competitiveness, which the reduction of America's markup
relative to Europe's is insufficient to offset, is an implied gain of
competitiveness for European firms. That windfall gain induces the
Europeanfirmsto widen theirmarkupsandthus to slow the prospective
rise in their marketshare. Since neither set of firmscompletely offsets
the change of their competitiveness in their markupresponses, the
implicationis a realas well as nominalappreciationof the dollar.Hence,
the two forces-real interestrates and real exchangerates-both pulled
the European markupin the same upward direction, but pulled the
American markupin opposing directions. It in no way weakens the
theory,therefore,to findevidence, shownintable6, of anactualdecrease
of the markupby Americanfirmsin manufacturing,transportation,and
communicationindustries, a sector that is highly exposed to foreign
competition.The same table also gives evidence of a strongerrise of the
Europeanmarkupin that sector than in the economy as a whole, as
predicted.
The resultingshock to the supplypriceof outputin Europe-the GDP
deflatorthat businesses requireto supply a given amountof domestic
product-contracts employmentin the standardway: the impliedreduction of deflated,or real, cash balances, or liquidity,means a decline in
the volume of output that the available liquidity will support.'6The
investment goods demanded by domestic firms from domestic firms
must be reduced by a higher product interest rate or lessened real
16. Loosely put, the pricedeflatorbelongingin the semireduced-form
LM equationis
now some functionP,(N; r*, e) containingthe foreignreal interestrate, r*, and the real
exchangerate, e. Both are drivenup by the Americanpolicy mix, and both effects drive
up Pz.
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Table 6. Departure of the Price-Wage Markup from Its 1970-80 Trend, Manufacturing,
Transportation, and Communications Sector, Europe and the United States, 1981-84
Percentage point departure from trend

Country
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
United States

1981
3.13
- 3.89
5.31
9.95
- 2.27

1982

1983

1984

2.86
0.83
5.13
17.12
- 6.60

5.97
9.35
1.32
24.47
n.a.

10.91
n.a.
8.94
30.76
n.a.

Source:Authors'calculationsusingdatafromOECD,National Accounts, 1972-84, vol. 2, Detailed Tables.
n.a. Not available.

currencydepreciationin orderto clear the goods market.If in addition
wages are to some degreetied to the consumerpriceindex, whichis also
pushed up, the wage rise thus induced contributesa separatecontractionaryeffect on employment.Of course, these two supplyeffects, both
contractionary,may be opposed by an expansionarydemandeffect of
the Americanpolicy mix, such as the orthodox demand-basedmodel
describes. But it is quite possible, indeed likely, that the supply effect
will ultimatelyovercome the demandeffect. That must be the outcome
if the degree of wage indexation is sufficiently close to one or if the
excess-supply-of-moneyfunctionis sufficientlyclose to being perfectly
inelastic.
THE PRICE OF INVESTMENT

GOODS

Anotherway in which the Americanpolicy shifts contractedemployment in Europe, at least in the early years, involves an altogether
differentmechanismand thus another model. The key variableis the
relative price, or real price, of investmentgoods, but because a fall of
the real price in Europeis inextricablylinkedto a rise of the real rate of
interestin Europe, the latteris once againa channelthroughwhich the
foreigndisturbanceis transmitted.A key notionis thatin Europe,private
contractsor publicpolicy cause nominalwage rates to be tied, explicitly
or implicitly, to the consumerprice index, but not to any index of the
price of capitalgoods. It will pay in understandingif we stylize the story
to the hilt.
We begin with a particulartwo-sector model of a two-countryworld
of Europeand Americain which a single investmentgood and a single
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consumergood are tradablein perfect, not customer, markets. In this
model with complete tradability,the tight money shock in America, in
causinga nominalappreciationof the dollar, tends to switch consumer
demandto Europe, raisingdemandand prices there. But if we suppose
full wage indexationin Europe,wages chase afterthe consumerpricethe productwage in the consumergoods industryrefuses to give-so
consumer goods output resists increasing in Europe. If we further
suppose that the "Reagan tax cut" stabilizes American consumer
demandwhile Europe's "welfare state" insulates Europeanconsumer
demandfrom any rise of unemploymentor other loss of real income, it
thenfollows by arithmeticthatconsumergoods outputin Americamust
also be resistantto the monetaryshock. Hence, the shift to tightmoney
in America reduces aggregate employment only by driving demand
downwardand inwardalongthe Marshalliansupplycurve of America's
capitalgoods industry-reducing the realpriceof U. S. investmentgoods
and also, by the law of one price, the real world price of investment
goods. The fall in the real worldprice of the investmentgood decreases
the outputof Europe's investmentgood industryas well. On Europe's
sideof the ocean, it mightbe hoted, it is a purelynonmonetarymechanism
contracting aggregate employment through the product wage in the
investmentgoods sector. (Theeffect mayfail to turnup in wage gap data
if it is offset or outweighedby effects on markupsof the sort analyzedin
the customer-marketmodel.)
This model with complete tradabilityportraysAmericaand Europe
as movinginto the slumptogether,with more or less equalincidence. It
also suggests that if Americais rescued from its slumpby money wage
adjustmentor by new investment subsidies, to which there mightbe a
laggedresponse, so that investment expenditurein Americarecovers,
then Europeand Americawill likewise come out of the slumptogether.
In fact, there seems to have been a recovery of investmentexpenditure
inthe UnitedStatesby 1985alongsidea presumablyincompleterecovery
fromthe slump,while Europe's slumpcontinuedunabated.
Ourtwo-sector theory can accommodatethis observed asymmetry,
however, with the introductionof a nontradablecapitalgood produced
at least in Europe. In this model with incompletetradability,the rise in
the expected real rate of interest brought about by the new U.S.
investmentsubsidieslimitsthe expansionof demandand outputfor any
nontradableinvestment goods produced in America, but causes a
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Table 7. Real Price of Investment Goods Output, Europe and United States, 1981-85

Percentagedeviationfrom 1970-80trendvalues
Country
France
Germany
Italy
UnitedKingdom
UnitedStates

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

- 3.82
-0.43
- 7.45
- 6.98
- 5.78

- 4.46
-0.20
-10.67
- 7.99
- 8.73

- 6.46
-0.10
-13.88
- 7.98
- 11.03

- 7.36
n.a.
n.a.
- 7.65
- 14.05

-9.03
n.a.
n.a.
- 6.35
- 17.28

Source:Authors'calculationsusingdatafrom OECD,National Accounts, 1972-84, vol. 2, Detailed Tables, and
Quarterly National Accounts, variousissues.

n.a. Not available.

contractionof demandandthus a declineof the realpriceandthe output
of the nontradableinvestmentgoods producedin Europe, since no new
Europeansubsidyoffsets the increasedreal interestcost there.
Of course, such a stylized modelis certainto be inaccurate.A critical
stepin thelineof theorizing,forexample,is the assumptionthatincreased
employment in the consumer goods sector serving to offset reduced
employmentin the investmentgoods sector would requirea reduction
of the productwage, which is impossiblesince the productwage is also
the realwage, whichis madestickyby fullindexation.Infact, indexation
in Europe is less than full. Further, any shiftabilityof the inputs of
existing capital goods in Europe to the consumer goods sector would
tend to boost the productwage in the lattersector andthus permitsome
increase of employment in that sector, real wage stickiness notwithstanding.Completeshiftabilitymighteliminateanypossibilityof declines
in real prices and in employmentin the capitalgoods sector. So it is of
interest to check both U.S. and European real prices of investment
goods output.As table7 shows, thepricedeclinesgenerally,as predicted.
But the decline in Germanyis too slightto be important.The prediction
by the model that the relative price in Europeremainsdepressed along
with the economy is borne out, but the furtherworseningof the relative
price in the United States is anomalous. The measurementof qualityadjusted capital goods prices is notoriously problematic, though, so
some of the anomaliesmay reflectdataproblems.
EFFECTS ON THREE KINDS OF CAPITAL

The last of our three broad explanationsof the decline of European
employmentfocuses on the effect of the sharprise in real interest rates
producedby the American policy mix on Europe's capital-in all its
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various dimensions. The impact of increased interest rates on capital
may not have been very importantat first, but since it is cumulative,it
may now be the most importantof all.
In one of the transmissionmechanismsat work here, the real interest
rate impinges directly upon employment because a firm's stock of
employees is like an investment in that it involves rising marginal
recruitmentand trainingcosts. The employee stock is also like capital
in that thereis typicallya reserve amountof it servingas sparecapacity
to meet unforeseen surges of demand. Hence, when the expected real
interestrateincreases, causingthe futureto be discountedmoreheavily,
the firmseeking to maximizethe discounted streamof profitsmust lay
off, discharge,or early-retiresome employees or else reducethe rate of
new hiring.Ourforthcomingmonographpoints out the sharpdecrease
of laborhoardingin Europein late 1981and 1982and the resultingrise
of outputper employeefollowingthe sharprise of real interestrates.
Another such mechanisminvolves investmentin workingcapital. A
rise of the real interestrateincreasesthe cost of the workingcapitalthat
any given amount of labor needs or at any rate will have available in
order to produce. As a consequence, the supply price of output at the
normalemploymentlevel is increased,given the prevailingmoney wage.
If, in addition,there is some positive degree of wage indexationto the
price level, this resistance to a real wage cut impartsa contractionary
influenceon employmentof its own.17
A similarmechanisminvolves fixed capital. The Americanpersonal
income tax cuts, in curtailingU.S. domestic saving, and the aggregate
rise in Americanpublic spending,in divertingsaving from investment,
have tended, taken alone, to lessen world investment; and insofar as
countrieshave permittedcapitalto be mobile, the world capitalmarket
has meted out cutbacks in every country. Furthermore,the American
fiscal stimulito investmenthave divertedto the United States a portion
of worldinvestmentthatwould otherwisehave been located elsewhere.
The rise of real interestrates in Europe is the instrumentby which the
world capital market is reallocatingcapital to American shores.18As
17. Thecontractionaryeffects of the realinterestratearestudiedin DomingoCavallo,
"TheStagflationary
Effectof MonetaryStabilizationPolicyin EconomieswithPersistent
Inflation"(Ph.D. dissertation,HarvardUniversity,April1977).
18. The drainon Europe's capital stock is emphasizedin EdmundS. Phelps, "Appraisingthe AmericanFiscal Stance," Temi di Discussione 56 (Banca d'Italia, Rome,
November1985).
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fixed capital graduallyleaves Europe, it drives up the supply price of
output, given some money wage level, althoughit also drives up the
demandprice for output, given the supply of money. In a Keynesian
model positing some source of stickiness in the behaviorof the average
money wage, it is quiteplausiblethatthe supplyeffect prevailsover the
demandeffect, with the net result that employmentcontracts.19Again,
if money wages are indexed to a degree to the consumer price level,
there is an additionalinducedrise of the supply price of output and an
independent contractionaryeffect on employment arising from this
connection. Indeed, if wages were fully indexed to the consumerprice
level, the decline in the marginalproductivityof laborbroughtaboutby
the erosion of the capital stock would collide with the sticky real wage
to cause a certaindecline of employment.
Still other mechanismstriggeredby the increase of the real rate of
interest tend to contractemployment.Because of the increasedrisk of
bankruptcy,the most endangeredfirmsmay face prohibitiveborrowing
termsor even creditrationing.Also, reducedcash flowconstrictsequityfinancedinvestment.Thegradualimpairmentof productivitythatresults
may in time force such firms to shut down. Employmentof overhead
labor in the economy as a whole thus declines as entire plants or firms
disappear,even if aggregateoutputand aggregatedirect-laboremploymentholds up. (Theclosingof suchfirmsandplantsis not a clearwelfare
gain, contraryto shortsightedanalysis, since they will not be thereif and
when theircapacityis againin demand.)However, the rise in the supply
price of outputinducedby this slowdown of capitalformationalso acts
to contractoutputand, as other supplyshocks may do, quitepossibly to
contractemploymentas well.

Europe's Own Policies Reexamined
It is only reasonable,in a total accountingfor the slumpin Europe, to
leave some room for Europe's own macroeconomicpolicies. But for
which policies? As noted earlier, the conventionalview that Europe's
19. The analysis of a capital-stockshock along these lines has close parallelsto the
analysisof an "oil shock" in EdmundS. Phelps, "Commodity-SupplyShock and FullEmployment Monetary Policy," Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 10 (May

1978),pp. 206-21.
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tight fiscal policy is to blame for the slump is certainly faulty in the
orthodox theory, for on such a theory there would have been a fall of
interestrates, not a rise, if Europeanfiscal tighteninghadbeen the main
contractionarydisturbance.At best, on the orthodoxtheory, the fiscal
hypothesis is insufficient,other hypotheses being needed in addition.
But how importantor unimportantis it?
At worst, on orthodoxtheory, the Europeanfiscalhypothesisis dead
wrong. Europe's tightness cannot be said to be even a cause, let alone
the whole cause. That would be the case if the Europeanshift toward
tightness in the early 1980s, with its consequent downwardeffect on
both worldwidenominalinterestrates and worldwideemployment,had
been offset or outweighed by the American shift in the same period
toward stimulusthroughthe personalincome tax cuts and throughthe
income effects of the fiscal incentives to invest. Calculationsof the
inflation-adjustedstructuralbudget surplusesin excess of 1980levels,
expressed as a percentageof high-employmentGDP, suggestthat there
has been such an offset:20
France,Germany,Italy,
United Kingdom
United States
Weightedsum

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

- 1.0
0.4
-0.3

-0.6
-1.4
- 1.0

-0.5
-2.2
-1.4

-0.9
-2.4
-1.7

-0.6
-2.9
-1.8

The worst case of all for the fiscal hypothesis would arise if fiscal
tighteningin Europewere incapableof reducingthe world real interest
rateandas a consequenceunableto reducethe nominalinterestrateand
thus the velocity of money in Europe. In that case, exports and importcompetingproductionwould swell up, in the reverseof exportcrowding
out, to take the place of the withdrawnfiscal stimulus,whichwouldthus
be ineffective.(Thisis the small-countryflexibleratecase in the MundellFlemingmodel.)
Ourunorthodoxtheoriesimplythatboththese cases aretoo extremethat fiscal tighteningin Europe did make a difference for European
employmentand that the contractionaryinfluence was not simply a
negativedemandeffect offset by the positivedemandeffect of America's
fiscaleasing.
20. We weightedthe correspondingdatafor France, Germany,Italy, and the United
Kingdomby their1980GDPsto get the averagefor thatgroup.
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The view thatEurope'sbudgetarysurpluswas "offset" by America's
budgetarydeficit ignores customer markets. A $150 billion surplus in
Europeand a deficit of that amountin the United States do not cancel
each other out in the customer-marketmodel since both disturbances
cause real depreciations of the European currencies. A European
country'sfiscalausterity,in weakeningits currency,inducesits producers to pushup theirmarkups,withcontractionaryeffects on employment
dueto reducedrealcashbalances.Thisis additiveto therealdepreciation
alreadycaused by U.S. policies. It is immediatelyclear that the above
"worst case" founders on the same limitation. Even if the European
full-employmentsurplusis small in the global scale of things-what is
$150 billion put next to world wealth and world capital?-the resulting
Belgianfrancdepreciationmattersfor Belgianfirms.
The above two extreme cases, in which European fiscal tightness
cannotbe saidto be a cause of Europeanunemployment,also ignorethe
likely transienceof the swings in the real exchange rate. If the dollaris
expected with time to retreat, the real interest rate, adjusted for the
inflationexpected in relative prices (what might be called the product
interestrate), is thus elevatedin Americaanddepressedin Europe.This
reductionin the Europeanproductinterestrates tends to pull down the
nominalinterest rate and with it the velocity of money in Europe, and
reducesemploymentthere.21The customer-marketmodelgives a rationale for expecting that Europe's real exchange rate will tend to come
back. The slow migrationof customersfromAmericanfirmsto European
firmstends to pull it back and simultaneouslyto bringback the law of
one price. Anotherrationaleis the impoverishmentof the United States
by its fiscal prodigalityand the enrichmentof the rest of the world. An
exodus of wealthhurtsthe relativepriceof home-producednontradable
goods.
It can now be seen that, in our customer-marketmodel, a European
fiscal tighteningthat approachesthe Americanfiscal easing moderates
the resultingworldwiderise of real interest rates and, even more, the
product interest rate in Europe. In this respect, Europe's tightening
acted to moderatethe contractionaryrise of markupsin Europe. But
this mechanismis only one of those governingthe net effect of Europe's
21. A one-country model displaying these results is presented in Phelps, "The
Significanceof CustomerMarkets."
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fiscal stance on Europe's employment. Our customer-marketmodel
shows that an increasedfiscal stimulusor decreasedfiscal tighteningby
a country, even a country large enough to drive up world real rates of
interest, wouldbe expansionaryat home whetheror not contractionary
abroadthroughthe supply-priceeffects discussedintheprevioussection.
Some of the domestic expansionaryeffect is "stolen" fromabroad,and
the effect on world output may be weak owing to global crowdingout,
or even negative if global supply-priceeffects swamp global demand
effects.22

Europe's own tight money policy may also have had a role in the
recent slump. Because Europe's slump coupled reduced employment
with higherinterestrates, nominalas well as real, it is inescapablethat
there occurred a decrease in the supply of real cash balances or an
increase in the demandfor real balances-hence an inwardshift of the
LM curve of Europe;otherwise, both interestrate and employmentare
up or both down, contrary to the facts. The foregoing supply-price
mechanismsare one class of reasonsfor believingthatthe real supplyof
cash balancesdeclined. (TheEuropeanproductdeflator,with whichthe
nominalmoney supplyis deflatedin the supply-and-demand-for-money
equation, rose a few percentagepoints relative to the downwardtrend
around 1981 when the new set of Americanpolicies was being introduced.)But anotherway for the realsupplyof cash balancesto be shrunk
is throughslowingof the growthrateof the money supply. Shownbelow
are the growthrates of the money suppliesin the four majorcountriesof
Europeand in the United States.
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

France,Germany,Italy,
United Kingdom
United States

13.3 12.8 10.1 10.8 10.0 10.1
8.5 8.3 8.0 9.4 9.3 12.5

8.3
8.0

9.0
9.1

There is a surprisingsimilarityhere, but Europe did not receive the
dollop of liquidityin 1983that the United States did, and these growth
ratesof the broadmoney stock have to be weighedagainsta muchslower
decline of the inflationrate in Europethanin the United States.
The final question that must occupy us, then, is why Europe has
22. We havenot discussedherethe implicationsof ourtwo-sectormodelregardingthe
effectivenessof increasedpublicspendingand tax cuts, whichare not uniformlyconventional.
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adopteda generallytightfiscal policy and a monetarypolicy that seems
to have been, subject to the vicissitudes of financialinnovation and
randommeanderingsin the velocity of money time series, tighterduring
1981-85thanthe Americanpolicy.

The Persistence of the European Unemployment
Nationalunemploymentrates commonlyexhibit a certainamountof
serial correlation,or autoregressivity,familiarlycalled persistence. As
Keynes cautiouslyobservedin his General Theory, it does not generally
happen that, at some point after a disturbance,prices and quantities
spurtto their new equilibriumpositions. Two reasons for this phenomenon, search costs and nonsynchronizationin wage or price setting,
havebeen understoodas farbackas the beginningsof naturalratetheory.
If, owing to a barrage of shocks and an episode of disequilibrium
confusion, workers are no longer in their long-runallocation over the
firms in the economy, achievement of that allocation will involve a
lengthy search; there will be from this initialpoint an equilibriumpath
along which the initially excessive structuralunemploymentis only
graduallyworkeddown to the steady state. (The termequilibriumhere
denotesa correct-expectations,or surprise-free,scenario.)Therecovery
is also madegradual,of course, if marketcircumstancesdictatenonsynchronous, or staggered,wage or price setting and thus an overhangat
each moment of old commitments.Later, certain nonlinearitieswere
broughtin as an explanationof serialpersistence. It wouldbe premature
to conclude from the recent experience that there is no truth, or very
little, in these standardmodels, which are associated, somewhat by
coincidence, with naturalrate theory. But the recent failureof employment conditions to improve until at least 1986, the sixth year of the
recent slump, seems to requirenew explanatoryelements.
Our vision of the persistence of unemploymentin Europe posits a
considerable degree of real wage stickiness, whether loosely implementedthroughprivateunderstandingsor enforcedby publicprovisions
for indexation.If, to takethe extremecase, the realwage of an employee
is a constant and if, as a consequence, the real cost savings (also
expressed in consumer goods) to the firm of laying off an employee,
whichis the truecost of usingthe employee in productionin view of any
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benefitspaid to the laid off, is likewise a constant, in the sense of having
been earlierpredeterminedfor the course of his employment,a decline
in the real marginal-revenueproductivityof labor as a result of developmentssuch as a rise of markups,a real depreciationof the currency,
a fall of the real price of capital goods output, or a contractionof the
capitalstock will cause some employees to be laid off. Further,unless
the realmarginalproductivityscheduleis restored,laid-offworkerswill
remainlaidoff forthe balanceof theiryearsas employees. Inthisextreme
case of real wage stickiness, it is only the entrance of new workers,
insofaras they can makedeals for employmentat reducedreal wages in
view of the reduced marginal-revenueproductivityof labor, that will
erode the averagevalue of the real wage; but this statisticaladjustment
will do nothingto put laid-offworkersback to work. To the extent that
customermarketsinhibitthe rise of new firmsto absorbthe young while
contractsprotectexistinglaid-offemployees frombeingpassed over for
recallin favorof hiresof cheaperworkersfromthe outside, new entrants
will end up bearinga shareof the economy's unemployment-indeed an
increasingshare as new entrantsaccumulateand the laid-off take the
places of retiringworkers.23
In the expectationalsense, the equilibriumunemploymentrateis thus
increased,andthe naturalratewith it. Yet their "long-run"values need
not have increased. (Also, it is not implied that the equilibriumrate
increasedas muchas the actualrate.)
This extremeview of labormarketsin Europeis, of course, oversimplified. Real wages do not move sluggishlyin Europe; they appearto
jump a bit. Relatedly, formal wage arrangementsin Europe do not
providefullindexation;countriestheredifferin the degreeof indexation.
Nor is there anywherein the theoreticalliteraturea complete rationale
for the use of such employmentcontracts or more general versions of
them.
If our theory is right,the promiseof an end to the swollen budgetary
deficitsin the United States, with the consequent steady weakeningof
the dollar against the Europeancurrencies, together with the phasing
out of the U.S. fiscal incentives to invest, with the consequent drop in
23. See, for example, the overlapping-worker
model in PierreDehez and Jean-Paul
Fitoussi,"WageIndexationandMacroeconomicFluctuations,"in WilfredBeckermann,
ed., WageRigidityand Unemployment(JohnsHopkinsUniversityPress, 1986),pp. 20117.
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worldreal rates of interestin 1986,points towarda recovery of employmentin Europestartingin 1986.If indeedrecovery occurs, it will not be
evidencethatEuropedoes not sufferfromthe severepersistenceproblem
thatwe are inclinedto inferfromthe recent experience.

Some Tests of the Present Theory
Three tests of our theoriesthat the disturbancesin the United States
in the early 1980scontributedimportantlyto the slumpin Europecome
to mindimmediately.
Our emphasis upon upward disturbances to the supply price of
Europeanoutput, especially the output of consumergoods, raises the
question of whetherthere is any evidence of a surge of Europeanprice
levels in the 1980sabove their generally deceleratingtrend. European
GNP deflatorssuggest that Europeaninflationstayed surprisinglyhigh
in 1981and 1982,as shown below.
1968-77

France,Germany,Italy,
United Kingdom
United States

8.2
6.5

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

8.7
7.3

9.0
8.8

11.1 9.8
9.1 9.6

9.4
6.5

7.2
3.8

5.6
3.9

The same development is evident from the consumer expenditure
deflators.Onlysome fractionof the increasein the supplyprice, it should
be noted, will be passed on in the actualprice; some of the incidencewill
be borneby the producers,with outputfallingpreciselybecause neither
buyer nor seller is willingto bear the whole burden.
A second test is to look at regionsother than Europe. After all, if the
disturbancesin the United States have been importantenoughto cause
a large rise of the unemploymentrate in Europe, then their effect will
presumablyalso show up in employmentin other market-typeeconomies, unless these countrieshave turnedto expansive domestic policies.
Unemploymentratesfor CanadaandJapanare shown below.
Canada
Japan

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

7.5
2.0

7.5
2.2

11.1
2.4

11.9
2.6

11.3
2.7

10.5
2.6

The rate in Canadais vastly higher than its 1980level even as late as
1985. On its own much-reducedscale, Japanshows a similardynamic.
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The patterndoes not appearto differmuchin AustraliaandTaiwan,the
other two countries with accessible unemploymentrate series. The
situation in Latin America is well known and apparently conforms
broadlyto the predictionhere.
Finally, some econometric results developed in our forthcoming
monographshow that a Phillips-typeregressionequationto explainthe
rate of inflationin the United States, France, and Germanyperforms
significantlybetter over the availablesample period if the explanatory
variablesincludeboth the long-termexpected real rate of interestand a
measureof the country's internationalcompetitiveness;the short-term
real rate performedeven better. These variablesenteredpositively and
negatively,respectively, as predicted.

European Policy Choices, Past and Present
Throughthe various channels we have cited, the Americandisturbances caused a rise of the consumerprice level in Europeat any given
level of employment.That price rise may have promptedan inflationfightingposture on the part of the Europeanpolicymakerratherthan a
stance to combatunemployment.In tradingoff between the steadylevel
of employmentand the steady rate of inflationto have, policymakers
mightpreferto give up some employmentin returnfor a lesser elevation
of the inflationrate.24Alternatively,if policymakersareseen as confronting a transientbulge of the naturalunemploymentrate, theirpreference
might be for a transientrise of actual unemploymentto moderatethe
MartinFeldstein,among
lasting,or asymptotic,inflationrateresulting.25
others, appears to view the American shocks as having this sort of
indirectinfluenceupon the Europeanunemploymentrate.26
Although an interesting and perhaps ultimately useful theory, this
24. See, forexample,ArthurM. Okun,"TheRole of AggregateDemandin Alleviating
Unemployment,"in WilliamG. Bowen andFrederickH. Harbison,eds., Unemployment
in a ProsperousEconomy,A Reportof the PrincetonManpowerSymposium(Princeton
University,May 13-14, 1965),pp. 67-81.
25. JeffreyD. Sachs, "High Unemploymentin Europe:Diagnosisand Policy Implications,"WorkingPaper1830(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,February1986).
26. Martin Feldstein, "The U.S. Budget Deficits and the European Economies:
Resolvingthe Political Economy Puzzle," AmericanEconomic Review, vol. 76 (May
1986, Papers and Proceedings, 1985), pp. 342-46.
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view is not easy to squarewith the fact that the inflationrate in Europe
has not been grudginglyallowedto rise; it has come down sharply,from
an average of 8.9 percent in 1978-79 to an average of 5.4 percent in
1984-85 in terms of the GNP deflatorfor France, Germany,Italy, and
the United Kingdom.
Interpreted as deliberate and errorless behavior, the slump was
aggravatedby an effortto bringdownthe inflationrateduringan unlucky
bulge, if not a permanentrise, in the naturalrate of unemployment.An
alternative interpretationis that the fall of the inflation rate and the
excess slumpthatwentwithit were the resultof disinflationarymonetary
and fiscal policies that accidentally went too far. In any case, actual
unemploymentwas pushed above a swollen naturalrate. Either way,
the decision to allow as large a rise of the unemploymentrate as was
forecast in annual and semiannualreviews could be criticized as so
severe a hardshipon the presentgenerationas to be unjustifiableby any
knownand respectedintergenerationalsocial welfarecriterion.
A moreradicalview of the Europeanpolicy responseis that, whatever
its motives may have been, it bears no responsibilityfor the slumpsince
a policy regardedas more stimulativewould have done no good. Of
course, if the rise of the unemploymentrate to around 11 percent is
interpretedas precisely the rise of the naturalrateandthatrateis in turn
assumed to be permanent, the transient effectiveness of an easier
monetary policy might be regardedas of little or no merit when the
inflationratewas alreadyhighto beginwith. But if the rise of the natural
rate is presumedto be temporarybecause the disturbancesare presumablytemporary,thenthisradicalview is a claimthatKeynesianmeasures
of demand stimulus cannot be expected to cushion the rise of the
unemploymentrate even temporarily.
Our view is that general fiscal stimulus in Europe could exert the
conventionalexpansionarydemandeffect upon Europeanemployment
and an expansionarymarkupeffect from the supply side. It would also
have supplyeffects throughits effect on the real interestrate and might
reduce furtherthe real price of investment goods, effects tending to
reduce employment;but the net effect can be assumedto be expansionary. The predominantempiricaljudgment, certainly,is that fiscal stimulus does have some positive near-termemployment effects. Such a
stimulus might be used to hasten the recovery and perhaps also to
galvanize private forces for recovery. Neither is there anythingin the
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analysis of this paperthat would deny a similarrole to easier money. It
is true that the effectiveness of such stimulus would be fleeting, or
hypertransient,if Europeanwages were fully indexed to the consumer
price index with small time lags. But such is not the case. Indexationis
less thanfull, and some lags are long.
Still, the disturbancestransmittedto Europefrom the United States
have not fully ceased, only moderated.For a full recovery Europemay
have to bargainfor furtherreductionsin the budgetarydeficits that are
still proppingup real interestrates in the United States and the world.

Comments
and Discussion
Jeffrey Sachs: Thepaperby J.-P. Fitoussi andE. S. Phelpsis interesting
and potentiallyimportant.Its maintheme is that the U.S. policy mix of
fiscal expansion and monetarycontractionin the first half of the 1980s
had a contractionaryeffect on the Europeaneconomies andwas a major
factor in the rise of Europeanunemployment.That interpretationruns
counter to a common (thoughby no means universallyheld) view that
the U.S. policy mix stimulatedEuropeanoutputby inducingan appreciationof the dollarand a consequentboom in Europeanexports.
At the core of the debateaboutthe internationaltransmissionof U.S.
policies is the following issue. The U.S. policy mix both raised world
interestrates and induceda strengtheningof the dollar. The first effect
would generallybe contractionaryfor Europe, througha reduction in
investmentdemandif nothingelse, while the second effect would tend
to be expansionary, through a rise in net exports. In the most basic
Mundell-Flemingmodel, the exchangerate(thatis, expansionary)effect
necessarilydominates,leadingto whatthe authorstermthe "orthodox"
view thatthe U.S. policy mix has benefitedEurope.The contributionof
the authorsis to introducenew channels of interest rate and exchange
rate linkages that bolster the case that the overall effect has been
contractionary.
While the authors may be on to something important,the paper is
nonethelessproblematicfor severalreasons.First,it is not self-contained
and is instead a sneak preview of a forthcomingmonographby the two
authors.Thus, it is difficultto assess the precise assumptionsunderlying
their analysis and the generalityor persuasiveness of their arguments.
Second, the authorsoffer no real empiricaltesting of the arguments,so
that on a question that is known to be theoretically ambiguous (the
directionof effect of U.S. policy on Europeanoutputandemployment),
514
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the readeris left with a series of mostly undocumentedassertions that
certaineffects have dominatedothereffects. Third,the authorsimproperlyjumpfromtheirconclusionthatU.S. policies have hadcontractionary effects on Europe to the conclusion that U.S. policy has been the
mainfactorraisingEuropeanunemployment.Therearemanyadditional
factors, consistent with the authors'analysis, thatcould help to explain
the Europeanslump.
Finally, the authorsoverstate the novelty of theirconclusions. Many
authors,includingMichaelBrunoand myself, have pointedout that the
U.S. fiscal expansion cum monetarycontractionmightbe expected to
have a contractionaryeffect in Europein view of Europe's high degree
of wage indexationand its other labor marketinstitutionsconducive to
real wage rigidity.'Thus, the "orthodox" view is somewhat less than
orthodoxafterall.
To understandthe new Fitoussi and Phelps channels and how they
comparewith existing mechanismsalreadystressed in the literature,it
is useful to introduce an augmented version of the static MundellFleming model. Although the underlyingFitoussi-Phelps models (as
they are describedin words) are generallydynamic,they can at least be
represented,albeitcrudely,in this static setting.The "orthodox"model
consists of an aggregatedemandequation,an aggregatesupplyequation
(orprice markupequation),a money demandequation,andthe assumptions of perfect capitalmobilityand nominalwage rigidity:2
(1) (a) q
(b) p
(c)
(d)
(e)

= J(e + p* -

p)

w + y (q k)
m - p = 4q - Pr
w =
r = r*
=

-

-

ur

(aggregatedemand)
(aggregatesupply)
(money demand)
(nominal wage ridigity)
(perfect capital mobility)

1. BrunoandI demonstratedthata fiscalexpansionin one countrywouldbe negatively
transmittedto the rest of the worldunderconditionsof highwageindexation.See Michael
Bruno and Jeffrey Sachs, "Supply versus Demand Approaches to the Problem of
Stagflation," in H. Giersch, ed., Macroeconomic Policies for Growth and Stability (Kiel:

Institutfir Weltwirtschaftan derUniversitatKiel, 1981);GillesOudizandI discussedthis
issue at some length in "MacroeconomicPolicy Coordinationamong the Industrial
Economies,"BPEA, 1:1984,pp. 1-64. BrunoandI also stressedthe pointat some length
in Economics of Worldwide Stagflation (Harvard University Press, 1985), particularly in

chapter6.
2. All variablesare in logarithms,except for the (real)interestrate r. The definitions
are:q, output;e, exchangeratein unitsof home currencyper unitof foreigncurrency;p,
priceof homegoods; k, capitalstock (takenas fixed);m, moneysupply.Starredvariables
are "foreigncountry"variables.The variablesp*, w, r*, andk areexogenous.
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It is easy to see in this model that a rise in world interest rates, r*, is
necessarily expansionaryfor the home country(we will take Europeas
"home"). Substitute equations lb, Id, and le into ic to rewrite the
money market equilibrium condition as: m - w = (+ + y) q - yk - 1r*.
Thus, when r* rises, money marketequilibriumrequiresthatq also rise,
in the amountdq = [r/(4 + y)] dr*, since m, w, and k are assumedto be
fixed. The rise in q is broughtaboutby a currencydepreciation(de > 0).
Moneymarketequilibriumrequiresthatthe depreciationbe largeenough
so that the expansionary demand effects of de > 0 outweigh the
contractionarydemand effects of dr*. Since both expansionaryU.S.
fiscal policies and contractionarymonetarypolicies raise r*, each piece
of the U.S. policy mix contributes to the home expansion in the
"orthodox"case.
This expansionaryresult can be changed by transmissionchannels
thatallow m, w, or k to changein response to the rise in r*, or that cause
a wedge to be driven between changes in w and changes in p when r*
rises. Let me brieflymentionsome possibilities. If the monetaryauthorities resist the currency depreciationby reducing m, then q can fall,
since dq = [P/(4 + y)]dr* + [1/(4 + y)]dm (still holding w, k fixed). In
fact, it is easy to show that if m is tightened sufficiently to keep e
unchangedaftera rise in r*, then q mustfall. Second, if indexed nominal
wages rise in response to the depreciationof the currency,then, again,
q may fall. If the consumerprice index is a weighted average of home
and foreign prices, p, = Ap + (1- A)(p* + e), and if wages are fully
indexed, with w = p, + iw,then it is easy to show thatq mustfall aftera
*
*
rise in r*.
The authors'argumentsstress reasons why the markupof p over w
mightrise with a rise in r*. Suppose that marginalproductioncosts are
given as in equation lb, so that c = w + y(q - k), where c is the (log)
marginalcost of production.Insteadof the competitiveassumptionthat
p = c, the authorssuppose (thoughapparentlyin a more sophisticated
dynamic setting) that imperfectly competitive firms set prices as a
weighted average of c and of their competitors'prices, p* + e, where
p = 4 c + (1 - ;)(p* + e). This so-called "customer-market" view implies
that even for unchangedoutput and nominalwages, p will rise after a
rise in r*, since the currencydepreciationwill induce Europeanfirmsto
raise their markups. Again, starting from m - p = q - 1r*, we have
dq = (Id/4)dr* - (114)dp.With a large enough rise in the European
markup,Europeanoutputwill fall.
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Another way that p may rise for unchangedw and q is for interest
rates to enter the aggregatesupply(thatis, price) equation,in the form:
p = w + br + y(q - k). Why should the price markup over wages rise

if interestrates increase?The authorsoffer two explanations.First, in
theircustomer-marketview, firmsraise prices in response to a rise in r*
because they become less interestedin usinglow prices today to builda
large clientele in the future, because the future is now more heavily
discounted. A second reason that r mightenter the price equationis if
the firm's production technology implies a lag between inputs and
outputs. Suppose, for example, that the labor input at time t produces
output at t + 1, with the Cobb-Douglas technology Q,+I = L,a KR-a. A

competitive firm will choose L, to maximize Qt+ I/(1+ r) - (W,/P,)L,,
which results in a price equationp, = wt + r + [(1 - ot)/ot](q,+ I - k).3

The implicationsof r in the price equation should be clear. Since
dq = (PI)dr* - (114)dp, any factor that tends to push up domestic prices

will tend to reduce dq andperhapseven resultin dq < 0.
A useful way to thinkaboutall of these variouseffects is that the rise
in r* reduces demand while the induced rise in e raises demand by
improvingthe country'scompetitiveness.Factors thattend to raisep in
response to the rise of r* and e (such as wage indexation,links of prices
to competitors' prices, or interest rate effects) all work to reduce or
eliminateEurope'sgainin competitivenessand makeit morelikely that
the direct negative effect on r* will dominate. To see how all of the
various effects work together, substitute the following equations for
equationslb and Id:
(2)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

c = w + br + y(q - k)
p = ~c + y (1 - ;)(p* + e)
w = Opc
Pc = Ap + (1 - A)(e + p*)

(marginal cost)
(customer market pricing)
(wage indexation)
(consumer price index)

Solving equations la, c, and e, with equations2a-d, we get the general
expression:

(3)

dq = -l\-

[-i44(l-0)

+ +4, + u(l-;)

+ ;0(1l-X)],

where
+ iJy + (1-;) + 0(1l-X)] > O.
A= [,40(l-O)
3. Simplyequate Q,,+I/IL, to (1 + r)(W,/P,);solve for L,; andreplacethe optimalL, in
the production function to find Q+, = c. K [(1+ r) (W,IP,)]- -I'"-, where co is a constant.
Takinglogarithms,approximatinglog (1 + r) by r, and ignoringlog co, we get the stated
equation.
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Note the following points: high wage indexation(0 - 1) is a sufficient
condition for negative transmission;price "followership" (40) is a
sufficient condition for negative transmission;and a high value of 8
results in negativetransmission.
The interest rate effect in the price equation helps to reconcile the
rise in Europeanunemploymentwith the high but declining measured
wage gaps observedfor several Europeancountries.Rememberthatthe
wage gap seeks to compare the percentage deviation of actual real
wages from the full-employmentequilibriumwage. If L is full employment, and Q,+ = L,a K' -a, the full-employment wage is given by
(WIP,tY= ox(KIL)1-/(I + r). However, if as is conventional, (W,IP,t is
calculated on the basis of Q, = L,taKl-, without a production lag,
(W,/P,ywill be measuredas ot(KIL)I- . Thus, when r rises, the conven-

tional measure of the wage gap will overstate (W,IP,t, since it will not
recognize that the higherr has reducedthe true full-employmentwage,
and it will therebyunderstatethe truewage gap.
While the authors focus their attention on the direct effects of the
U. S. policy mix, thereis littlereasonto doubtmanyadditionalinfluences
on European unemployment,including the contractionaryEuropean
policies in the wake of the highinflationof the late 1970sand the second
OPECprice shock of 1979-80 (remember,for example, that the U.K.
depression took hold well before the Reaganpolicy mix even started);
the contractionaryEuropeanpolicies in responseto the rise inpcinduced
by the dollarappreciation;and the continuinglow levels of investment
in Europe(untilquiterecently)in lightof the continuingEuropeanprofit
squeeze.
The authorsfocus most of their attentionon the cyclical aspects of
the U.S. policy mix, but they do mentionthe longer-termeffects of high
r* on k, the Europeancapital stock. In the models I have discussed, a
fall in k surely produces a fall in q. The rise in r* thereby has a longertermdepressingeffect on Europeanoutputvia k, andthis effect is made
more severe by Europeanreal wage rigidity.Indeed, for a strictlyfixed
WIP(and assumingno productivitygrowth), a rise in r* can lead to an
unchecked decline in k, since the quasi rents per unit of capital will
remainconsistently below the now-highercost of capital. It should be
noted that in several Europeaneconomies (Germanybeing the preeminent example), the persistently low investment rates in recent years
mean that the economies are near to full capacity as judged by factory
utilizationrates, despite recordhighlevels of unemployment.
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Both for the cyclical reasons discussed earlier and the longer-term
effects on k, the U.S. policy mix will tend to be most devastatingfor
economieswithlabormarketinstitutionsthatreducethe responsiveness
of realwages to externalshocks and to internalunemployment.Whilea
comparativeanalysisof the recent OECDunemploymentexperience in
light of the authors' argumentsmust await a later day, it does seem
apparentthatflexiblerealwage countries,such as Japanandcorporatist
Norway and Sweden, were able to turnthe U.S. policy mix into exportled growth(as in the "orthodox" model), by virtue of the fact that real
wages fell enoughto make room for higherr*. In the less flexible cases,
such as France and the United Kingdom, the authors' "unorthodox"
conclusionsare most apparent.

General Discussion

Severalparticipantsaddressedthe questionof the continuedexistence
of a real wage gap in Europe. RobertGordonagreedwith Fitoussi and
Phelps that real wage rigiditycannot explain continuedhigh European
unemployment. He noted that there has been substantialreal wage
moderationin Europesince 1979;indeed,wagegapindexesfor European
manufacturingare now substantiallylower thanthose for U.S. manufacturing.Gordonalso pointed out a flaw in wage gap estimates based on
the widely used OECDdata,in whichself-employmentincomeis treated
as profits. Althoughshifts out of self-employmentin both Europe and
Japanhave increasedthe shareof employee compensationin GNP, the
shareof employee compensationand self-employmentincome together
has not changedmuch. CharlesSchultzereportedthat EEC data, which
apportion self-employmentincome between labor and capital, show
only a small rise in labor's share for the economy as a whole in most
Europeancountriesand for Europeas a whole. The same data do show
widespreadincreases in labor's share within manufacturing,implying
labor's share outside of manufacturingis declining.Jeffrey Sachs commented that changes in labor's share bear no one-for-onerelationship
with changes in the wage gap. Indeed, if the aggregate production
functionis Cobb-Douglas,increases in real wages will produce only a
temporaryincrease in labor's share; the increase will disappear as
employersshed workerswhose marginalproductivityfalls short of the
new higher wage. Much of the recent decline in labor's share, Sachs
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continued,reflectsthe growthin unemployment.Morecarefulestimates
of the wage gap based on productionfunction analysis show that it is
still positive and significantin most of the large Europeancountries.
Those estimates do show, however, that the currentwage gap is limited
to manufacturing.Why wages have fallen less in manufacturingthan in
services has not been adequatelystudied.
Schultze noted that, regardlessof what the relative price data presented by the authorsshow, Europeancapitalgoods productionhas not
suffereddisproportionatelyin recent years. Between 1980and 1985the
production of investment goods fared no worse than total industrial
productionin FranceandItaly anddid muchbetterin Germany.Among
the four large Europeancountries, only in the United Kingdomdid the
relativeproductionof investmentgoods decline.
Peter Kenen commentedthat, given the pressureon Europeanmarkups when the dollarwas weak in the late 1970s, it is hardlysurprising
that those markupshave risen in the past few years. More recently, the
rise of the yen against the dollar appears to have squeezed Japanese
manufacturers'margins;dollar prices of Japanese products have not
risen nearly as much the yen has appreciated. In Kenen's view, the
authors'frameworkwas more elaboratethan necessary for explaining
the common-sense short-runresponse of markups to exchange rate
fluctuations.
RichardCooperwas disturbedby the basic thrustof the paper,which
he saw as laying Europe's economic problemsat America's feet. U.S.
policy affectedEuropeboththroughinterestratesandthroughexchange
rates. The Europeanscould have offset any negativerealeffects on their
economies by adoptingmore expansionarymonetaryor fiscal policies,
but chose not to. Coopercited two considerationsthatinhibitedGerman
policymakers. First, preoccupationwith the size of the public debt,
whichwas, in fact, smallby the standardsof manyothercountries,ruled
out expansionaryfiscal policy. Second, concern with the inflationthat
might accompany too rapid a depreciationof the currencyled policymakersto resist more expansionarymonetarypolicy. Kenen suggested
thatanotherdragon Germanfiscalexpansionhas been the government's
desireto reducethe size of the publicsectorandits fearthatany increases
in governmentexpenditurewould not be temporary.

